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One Summer Service – 10:00 AM
We are going to one worship service for the summer on
Sunday, June 3.
This will be a blended service of Traditional and Contemporary music.
Our Coffee Cart will be offered at 9:30 am before the service
and then again after the service until 11:30.
Our Nursery will be open for infants and children up through
Kindergarten age during the service.
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In Honor of our Graduates
The Merton Prayer
by
Thomas Merton
My Lord God,
I have no idea where I am going.
I do not see the road ahead of me.
I cannot know for certain where it will end.
Nor do I really know myself,
and the fact that I think I am following your will
does not mean that I am actually doing so.
But I believe that the desire to please you
does in fact please you.
And I hope I have that desire in all that I am doing.
I hope that I will never do anything apart from that desire.
And I know that if I do this you will lead me by the right
road,
though I may know nothing about it.
Therefore will I trust you always though
I may seem to be lost and in the shadow of death.
I will not fear, for you are ever with me,
and you will never leave me to face my perils alone.

Sunday, June 10
On Sunday, June 10 we will be honoring our Graduates during the 10 am service.
Following, there will be a celebration for the Graduates and a “Summer Kick Off” tureen
luncheon for the entire congregation. Everyone is asked to bring a dish. Drinks will be
provided. This will be an excellent opportunity to meet those you don’t know very well!
Please plan to come!

Our 2012 Graduates

High School
Alyssa Boone
Kelley Foyle
Ben Lee
Erin McNally
Andrea Miller
JR Mountain

College
Michelle Pratt
Lauren Scharf
Sarah Vogan
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I have been doing this thing called professional ministry for almost thirty five years now. It is, according to Robin Myers, one of
the most “misunderstood, dangerous, and sublime of all professions.” I mostly agree with that assessment.
I agree that professional ministry is misunderstood because every person who walks in the door of a church has a set of
expectations for what a church and a pastor ought to be. A few years ago someone sent me this job description of the perfect
pastor.
Perfect pastors preach exactly 10 minute sermons that condemn sin but hurt no one’s feelings. They work from 8:00 am until
midnight and also do janitorial work.
Perfect pastors make $100 a week, wear good suits, drive nice cars, and donate $50 a week to the church. They are 30 years
old and have 40 years experience. They are also good looking so as to attract people to Jesus, but are not at all conceited.
Perfect pastors deeply desire to work with teens, and spend tons of time with seniors. They smile all the time, have great senses
of humor, but are never silly or unserious. They make a dozen home and hospital visits a day but are always in the office.
Perfect pastors are dignified and saintly, but also down to earth. They have beautiful wives and well behaved children who are
smart and popular.
Perfect pastors always work in the church down the street!
I love that. And, by the way, I am grateful that you all allow me to be myself, a decidedly imperfect pastor! It is one of the many
reasons I love you. My point is that many pastors are beaten down by the incredible expectations people put on them, to always be
there, always be upbeat, to be dignified, to always have the right words, to never be offensive, to speak the truth without ruffling
feathers, etc. Now, stay with me here, this is not a pity party for pastors, this is about the body of Christ and my point is coming.
Professional ministry is not only a misunderstood profession, but a dangerous one because part of the calling involves radical truth
telling to people with power, and that can get you in hot water. It got Jesus and all his disciples either killed or exiled. It got many
of the prophets into real trouble.
I think we live in a time and place and place where radical truth telling is desperately needed. We need pastors and Christians
who have the courage and boldness to speak the uncomfortable truth that Jesus would almost surely speak to our world today.
The real question then becomes, “What would Jesus say and do to speak truth to our society today?” Not an easy question. In fact,
it is actually a dangerous question, because the truth is that Jesus almost surely would say things to everyone that would be off
putting, offensive, and infuriating. And he would do stuff that would make us wonder what was wrong with him.
For example, he might say to us, “It is harder for you rich people to get into the kingdom of heaven than for one of your cars to fit
through a wedding ring.” That is actually pretty close to what he said in Matthew 19. Or, he might say, “Whenever you ignore the
neediest people among you, you are really ignoring me.” He said that in Matthew too. Or he might say, “Not everyone who says to
me, ‘Lord, Lord’ will enter the kingdom of heaven.” That is a way of saying that not everyone who goes to church is following
Jesus.
Jesus was clear that following him was about stuff like:
 Forgiving as opposed to holding grudges
 Going the extra mile with people
 Generosity of spirit instead of demonizing and putting others down
 Making peace instead of promoting violence
 Loving enemies
 Humility instead of arrogance
 Patience, compassion, gentleness
 Reaching out to the poor, the hated, the ostracized, and anyone one else in need.
I also think Jesus would drag us to places we may well not want to go. He would take us to prisons to love bad guys, to the inner
city or third world to love the desperately poor, to nursing homes to love those who have lost their dignity, to bars and maybe even
strip clubs to love people who are searching for him, for love, for meaning, in wrong places and foolish behaviors.
Doing and saying the kinds of things Jesus did and said is dangerous because it might make people angry with you, it might cause
people to leave the church (which threatens a pastor’s livelihood), it may ruin your reputation
So, ministry can be misunderstood and dangerous, but it also can be sublimely beautiful because sometimes it allows you to be part
of a group of people that truly understands God’s grace and offer it to others. There are huge frustrations and dangers in doing
ministry (and each one of us is in ministry – not just pastors) but, when we get it right, it is an awesome blessing.
Think about it: Jesus was massively misunderstood, and he was certainly considered dangerous by the powerful people of his day,
both political and religious leaders were frightened by him. So, if we are going to be followers of his, rich and powerful people
may well not like what they hear us say and see us do. So what! Say it! Do it! Live it! The blessings of living in grace are worth it.
Pastor Chuck
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Summer 2012
People Dealing with Cancer

Kathy Loomis is at Pleasant Ridge. Her time with us is short. Pray for Don and the
girls.
Dave Burton has bone cancer in his right arm and has chosen not to be treated.
Mary Simonian – breast cancer – finished her chemo and is back at work.
Teresa Weber has several family members battling cancer – her husband Dan is
being treated for Leukemia - brother Bob is dying of pancreatic cancer – and her
mom is also very ill
Joe Minteer – Jessica Burrows’ dad has a rare form of prostate cancer
Ann Lewis’ daughter Jennifer is undergoing intense chemo for breast cancer

Other Concerns

Mike Mucciarone is home recovering from a nasty Gall Bladder surgery.
Lauren Scharf – general health concerns
Lori Straub who has MS, had a surgery on her esophagus
Deb Pifer battling MS
Joe Sample and Jon Papson both dealing with intestinal diseases.
Jeremy Myers and Scott Case are serving in the military.
Ruth Crist – Jackie Ostergaard – Dan Miller have Alzheimer’s
A number of people looking for work.

Sara and Jake Tobolewski had a healthy baby boy!! Luke Jacob!!
More babies are coming!! Pray for these couples
Julie and Adam Wagner – are expecting
Jill and Steve Iszkula – are expecting
Not to be out done Carissa and Eric Iszkula (Steve’s twin) are also expecting

In a Different Voice
(a monthly column written by Judith Johnston)

Strange, interesting, weird, charming, scary — as America becomes increasingly diverse, we
are confronted by more & more people whose ways are not our ways. Yet, God seems to
have spoken to his children in many different places at very different times. Some of these
diverse views will be featured each month to encourage a healthy curiosity about other
spiritual writings and to open us up to possibilities for a larger spiritual awareness.

Hundreds of goddesses, their attributes and functions are listed in Wikipedia. To name a
few:
Hinduism is the only religion where the sacred feminine occupies a central place in prayer
and worship. Hinduism sees
many gods and goddesses as being representative of and/or emanative from a single source,
Brahman.
The Jewish religion historically had elements of polytheism, especially the worship of
goddesses and a cult of the mother goddess.
Surviving accounts of Germanic mythology and later Norse mythology contain numerous
tales and mentions of female goddesses, female giantesses, and divine female figures.
The Nuba of Sudan conceive of the creator Goddess as the "Great Mother" who gave birth
to earth and to mankind.
The Chinese goddess, Weaver, daughter of the Celestial Mother, wove the stars and their
light, known as "the Silver River" (what Westerners call "The Milky Way Galaxy") for heaven
and earth
In Hopi mythology, the creator deity is a female goddess called Spider Woman who is the
mother of life. Together with Tawa, the sun god, Spider Woman sang the First Magic Song.
This song brought the earth, light, and life into being. She then shaped and wove Tawa's
thoughts into solid form, creating birds, fish, and other creatures. After people were created,
Tawa rose into the sky. Spider Woman remained among humans.
Muslims are taught that God is one; He has no partner, no female companion! He was never
born; nor does He give birth to other gods and goddesses. The Koran teaches that Jesus was
miraculously born of a virgin and therefore had no earthly father.

In some Christian traditions Sophia is the personification of divine wisdom. “ Wisdom
shouts in the street... I will pour out my Spirit unto you, I will make known my words unto
you....” Proverbs 1:20-23.
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The Divine Feminine
The Biblical Imagery of God as Female
by
Virginia Ramey Mollenkott, Ph.D.
Dr. Mollenkott is a Christian feminist, English professor emeritus, lecturer, author,
and founder/supporter of several organizations relating to various gender issues
that promote the transforming power of the Spirit for personal wholeness,
reconciliation, and justice. This book does not reflect the ravings of an extremist
wishing to alter every masculine pronoun in the Bible, hymn books, and other
liturgical readings. It does reflect careful biblical research supporting the feminine
side of God by looking at the gender-specific words of Hebrew, Greek, and
Aramaic, and suggesting more accurate translations than those imposed by the
paternalistic translators of the King James
version.
Mollenkott begins by quoting a number of early church writers, many more male
than female, who wrote about God as mother, She suggests that “one reason so
few men attend church regularly is that they are unconsciously repelled by being
called toward intimacy with an exclusively masculine God.” She not only grabs
one’s attention at the beginning of this book, but also stirs up an element of doubt—
What have I been reading, or misreading, in my Bible all these years? Can this all
be true? Her copious biblical references and footnotes certainly support her
assertions.
Chapters describing God as Nursing Mother, Midwife, Pelican, Mother Bear,
Homemaker, Ezer (helpmate), Bakerwoman, Mother Eagle, Mother Hen (see
Matthew 23:27 & Luke 13:34), and Dame Wisdom, along with verses describing
the masculine aspects of God, give the reader a richer understanding of our
Creator—the powerful God and the nurturing God.
This little book, 119 pages, is packed with biblical references, quotes from many of
the early church fathers and mothers (see Dame Julian of Norwich and Teresa of
Avila), and translation challenges. This can provide the curious, the doubter, the
Christian feminist with hours of reading.
Mollenkott concludes, “It is all too easy to divert ourselves away from worshipping
God to worshiping one particular image of God: and that is idolatry. The best way
to heal ourselves of the idolatry we have fallen into is to utilize the full range of
biblical imagery of God.”
Judith Johnston
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Fairview Food Pantry Collection

Thank You to Our Volunteers!

We are asking you and the community for
help. Summer is here, and the kids are getting
out of school. Our families that we help get
financial assistance through the schools for
lunches. Once school is out these families need
help with simple lunch items for their kids that
they can fix themselves. Such things are:
peanut butter & jelly, microwavable macaroni
&cheese, soup, pasta, etc., cups of fruit, jell-o,
pudding, applesauce, etc. While you’re out
getting groceries, please remember the less
fortunate! Pick up an extra item or two, and
bring them to the church. There is a box in the
hallway by the Library under the mailboxes
marked
Food Pantry Donations.

A special thank you to our Sunday School
teachers, Youth Group Assistant Leaders,
Nursery staff, Coffee Cart staff, Sound
System Team, Greeters, Choir, Worship
Team, and special music singers! We
appreciate your time and talents that you give
us every Sunday!

THANK YOU!

Wednesday Adult Education
Classes

Mother’s Day Baby Bottle
Campaign

Our adult education classes are Wednesday
nights, at 6:30 pm in the Fellowship Hall. We
will meet every Wednesday through the
summer, and study resources from Right Now,
an online Christian Education resource
program.

Women’s Care Center of Erie County is
serving more and more women and babies
every day. “Life Matters” is their theme as
they help women choose alternatives to
abortion. They give financial help to those in
need for medical care during pregnancy and
after with well care check-ups for mothers and
babies, and refers them to clinics after that.
They need our help. They are asking us to
participate in their Mother’s Day Baby Bottle
Campaign. There are baby bottles on the table
outside the sanctuary. Please take a bottle
home and fill it with spare change, with
prayers, for these women and babies. A little
spare change can change a life!
Bottles are to be brought back by Father’s Day,
June 17. Thank you for your help!

There will be refreshments at every class and
babysitting for kids up through 12 years old.
Pastor Chuck and the Christian Ed Committee
encourage you to come and be enriched
through these classes.

Guy & Dolores Buell
Guy & Dolores Buell are doing well at their
new home at West Lake Woods. They miss
their church family and would love to hear
from us. Please send them a note or call!
West Lake Woods Room 101
3302 W. Lake Road
Erie, PA 16505
580-5586
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Beginning a Completion
The landscaping around the new building was
completed by Fall, 2011. It’s now time to plant
the entrance area. A dogwood tree and a
number of bushes will be permanent fixtures.
If you are thinning your perennial plants, the
raised perennial bed that will line one side of
the walkway can use the following plants that
are drought resistance, low maintenance,
and needing sun:
Lavender
Echinacea (cone flowers)
Russian Sage
Black-eyed Susans
Cat Mint
Dead Nettle (variegated)
Globe Thistle
Yarrow
Penstemons
Santolina (double flowered)
Baby’s Breath
Spike Speedwell
Hostas (any size or color) are needed for the
shady area between the church and new
building. Cash donations for purchasing plants
are welcome. Call Judith Johnston at 474-5779
for transplanting arrangements.

Beau“tea”ful Blossoms Tea
Saturday, June 16 12 – 3 PM
Fellowship Hall
Tickets are now on sale! ($15)
See Linda Boyd, Gina Case, or call Amy
at the office.

“The Houses that Joy & Peace
Built”
Habitat for Humanity will be building two
houses, side-by-side and complete all the work
in only 21 days! Together with over 40
churches represented and more than 300
volunteers each year, Habitat has successfully
completed “The House that Faith Built” in
2009, “The House that Hope Built” in 2010,
and ‘The House that Love Built” in 2011.
To help two families this June Habitat needs
double the prayers, double the volunteers, and
double the treasure. Their goal for the
combined faith community is to contribute half
the cost of materials to build the two houses,
which means $50,000.
The double build is from June 4 through June
23. June 24 is the dedication.

Golden Girls
The Golden Girls (a single ladies group) will
be meeting on Wednesday, June 13, 5:30 pm,
at the Maennerchor Club, in the Green
Room. The Club is offering a prime rib
special for 2 for $22, and includes cheese &
crackers, a salad, and one side dish. Please
RSVP to Amy at the church office by June 8,
if you would like to come.

Go to www.habitaterie .org for more
information
Thank You to Our Volunteers!
“Together, we can not only build a house but
help continue to buildthe kingdom of God on
earth.” Please keep the many volunteers in
your prayers during the build, and if you’re
able to, come to the dedication to show your
appreciation and support for what they are
doing for
June 7
June 8
our
Sid
Pastor Chuck
community.
Manchester
Heather
Brian McNally
Adams
Buster
John Borland
Johnson
Steph Mitchell
Paul Simpson
SiriAnnegan
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Vacation Bible School
SonSurf Beach Blast
July 16 – 20, 2012
Help is still needed for our
Vacation Bible School! If we
don’t get help,
there will be no VBS for the
kids! Here is what we need:
Kitchen Help
Craft Leader & 2 Assistants
Sound System Help
Pre-K Leader
Junior/Senior High Leader
If you can help, please call Amy
at the church office
with what you can do! Thanks
for helping make memories!

Camp Judson Day Camp

Church Website
You will find in this summer FLYER
there is only the June calendar. Check our
website, fairviewpresbyterianchurch.com.
for current information and events as they
are scheduled for July and August. If you
weren’t able to come to church on a
particular Sunday, and want to hear
Chuck’s sermon, the sermons are
recorded and put on our website!

June 25-29 or July 30-August 3
For Grades K-4
9 am – 3 pm each day
Brochures & registration forms are on the
table
outside the sanctuary.

July Food Pantry
The Food Pantry will be held on Saturday,
July 14, due to the July 4th holiday.

Eternal and timeless, our Lord mighty God.
Unlimited power, I AM that I AM.
Forgiving and gracious and holy and just.
All knowing in all things, with glory so
vast.
Authentic and faithful and perfect and true.
Benevolent always and merciful too.
In all places present, I AM that I AM.
Forever unchanging, our Lord mighty God.
~ MaryAnn Sundby
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According to the Old Testament book of
Hosea, who was Gomer?
This age-old refrain of young travelers is
followed by a second question: “How much
longer?” How similar those queries are to the
psalmist’s oft-repeated cry, “How long, O
Lord, How Long?” (Psalm 6:3b, NIV)
Patience is an uncommon virtue these days.
We’re anxious to get where we’re going or to
get what we want. But think how much we
miss while wishing we were elsewhere!
In our rush to reach a destination, we fail to
grasp lessons that can be learned only along the
way.
What blessings might you be
overlooking in the here-and-now and the rightwhere-you-are?
~ Kari Myers

A. Hosea’s wife
B. A promiscuous and adulterous
woman
C. A symbol for Israel, beloved of
God despite her sinfulness
D. All of the above

The Winner
A father of 5 won a toy in a raffle. He
gathered his young children to ask who
should get the present. “Who’s the most
obedient?” Dad asked. “Who never talks
back to Mom? Who does everything she
says? Five small voices answered in
unison, “Okay, Dad, you get the toy.”
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SUMMER

1
3
4
5

Bev Solvedt
Janine Sanner
Willy Arce
Bonnie Krause
Sullivan Nelson
7 Karen Milewski
9 Sherry Copeland
11 Amy Arce
Katelynn Twining
13 Barb Wingerter
14 Earl Lipphardt Sr.
15 Elaina Ward
16 Bob Boyd
18 Pat White
20 Liam O’Brien
Ryan Crawford
22 Erin McNally
Lauren Scharf
23 Deb Pifer
Shawn McNally
24 Paul Case
25 Sally Junker
Annette
Hutchinson
Jennifer Lewis
26 Don Wilson
28 Jim Getz

5

BIRTHDAYS

Bill McNally
Jayme Sanner
7 Ken Krause
Sydney Lee
Sam Lewis
9 Michelle Miller
11 Linda
McFarland (Boyd)
Bob O’Connell
David Sanner
12 Marie
Lipphardt
13 Gary Heath
Deb Kossbiel
15 Helen HilliardCross
16 Elaine Boettiger
17 Jim Mountain
20 Sam Lee
23 Bill Johnston
28 Guy Buell
29 Nancy Pickens
31 Erica Getz
Howder

1
2

Bob Sok
Stephanie Crosby
Paul Simpson
3 Michele McNally
James Crosby
7 Corey Kossbiel
8 Benjamin Burton
11 Beth Burton
Marilyn Ferringer
13 Joseph Burrows
15 James Case
16 Mike Mucciarone
20 Kristin Miller
Amy Twining
22 Steve Sample
Joe
Weidenboerner Jr.
23 Ron Stadler
Sarah Werner
Ron Ferringer
25 Ken Milewski
27 Tom Lee
29 Elliott (Steve)
McClain
31 Gina Case
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Editor’s Page
Once again Mike and I have had firsthand knowledge of some of the area’s
medical facilities and staff. A month ago
Mike had not been feeling well for about
a week and a half, when one Wednesday
he woke up feeling really terrible and
asked that we call the ambulance to take
him to the hospital.
When he was admitted to the hospital his
pulse rate was over 155 and he was in
terrible pain. It took them a relatively
short amount of time to diagnose him
with an infected gall bladder and
immediately admitted him to the hospital.
He then spent two days in intensive care
while they gave him intravenous
antibiotics. The surgeon didn’t want to
operate while there was such a raging
infection; hence the two day delay.
At the end of the second day (at 7:00 pm)
he was taken to the operating room where
his gall bladder was taken out and he was
once again put in the intensive care unit.
He was not a happy camper; they had
determined that they couldn’t take the
ventilator tube out after surgery because
his blood pressure had dropped during
surgery and they were concerned about
his breathing.
It was about 1:00 the following afternoon
when the breathing tube came out and, let
me tell you, he was not pleased! When
the doctor came in Mike voiced his
displeasure . . . okay, he yelled his
displeasure! . . . at the doctor who then

admitted that he should have had the tube
taken out sooner and apologized to Mike.
The doctors determined that Mike had
bacteria in his blood and was, therefore,
septic. New antibiotics were added to the
treatment, and then they found out that
his liver functions were not normal and
he was put on medication to help the
jaundice.
He spent the next two days in intensive
care and was then moved to another unit.
(Let me just say that I have rated the
units as to their chairs and have
determined that the intensive care unit on
the fifth floor North has the most
comfortable chairs for family members.
All in all, Mike was in 4 units [not
counting the emergency room] and the
fifth floor ICU by far had the most
comfortable chairs!)
After a total of 8 days he was released
and came home to recuperate.
Unfortunately his incision started to
become infected and needed to be reopened in places and packed with
dressing twice daily. This is 5 weeks
later and we are still packing the incision
until it heals completely; at least another
week or two. He never does things the
easy way! But thank heaven for all the
advanced tests and techniques available.
I am continually amazed at how God
works through the medical community.
Barb Mucciarone
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